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JOB DESCRIPTION  

ELECTRICAL DIVISION  

 

Position: Assistant Electrical Officer  

Department: Technical Services 

Salary per annum: $11,960 - $14898pa max 

Term: Permanent 

 

 

Position Summary 

Reporting directly to the Principal Electrical Officer of the Electrical Division, the Assistant Electrical 

Officer is to assist in the performance of airport electrical maintenance duties. 

 

 

Duties and Responsibilities 

 
1. Assist with Electrical Officers in maintenance and repair for all Airport Facilities. 

2. Assist in ensuring all electrical equipments and working records are up to date. 

3. Assist and carry out new installation in the airport facilities. 

4. Advice Senior Electrical Officers and Principal Officer of any related outages reported. 

5. Assist in conducting weekly/ monthly electrical checks. 

6. Assist in providing electrical maintenance records on a weekly basis. 

7. Record monthly reading sub meters of Airport Tenants and all Airport Facilities. 

8. Assist in the daily inspections of Airport Lights and other electrical necessities and report to Principal 

Electrical via Senior Electrical Officer. 

9. Must ensure attendance for the enhancing of career path. 

10. Any other duties as directed by Principal Electrical Officer and Manager- Technical Services. 

 

Selection Criteria 

 

1. Hold a relevant Tertiary qualification OR related electrical qualification from a 

recognized/accredited training/licensing institution. (Essential) 

2. Not less than two (2) years of relevant work experience. (Essential)  

3. Working knowledge of electrical maintenance and repair experience. (Essential) 

4. Must be physically fit and should be able work across various locations in withstanding 

extreme conditions while working on-sites. (Essential) 

5. Ability to communicate effectively and efficiently. (Essential)   

6. Demonstrated ability to write reports. (Desirable)  

7. Well versed with tasks and functions of basic electrical work. (Essential) 

8. Must be able to work within a team. (Desirable) 

9. Can do attitude to handle various tools and materials related to electrical work safely, 

consciously and take responsibility for own work. (Essential) 

Please address all 
correspondences to 

the General Manager 
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